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"YOU OUT-PLAYED US." ited anywhere than our fellows HAVERFORD UNION. So SAYS CoACH HoLLENBACH ov showed Saturday. Time after time VAatous CoKIUTTEES 1\{EET ·ro-F. ~D M. men were knocked ' out and after NtoHT TO OaoANIZE. 
.Tradition may have it that the a short rest would resume play. As president of the Haverford 'teams Haverford used to send When Else was taken out of the Union, J>r. A. E . Hancock called against Swarthmore had spirit apd game he was "silly," and yet this a meeting of the standing commitskill that are not duplicated by our had n.ot been apparent from the tees to-night for the purpose ot present-day teams; however, the side lines. evolving the details of organizaF. and M. coach said Saturday The men who started the game tion and setting into motion tlie that they bad to have a team fifty were: Ends, Hires an<l \Vatson; machinery of the organization. per cent better than Ha...:erford tackles, L ongstreth and Murray; While Mr. A. P . Smith, '8+, ~ bad if they expected to wiq from guard's, Barrett and Froelicher; erously donated the building, , it Ul. center, Post; quarterback, Levin; will be remembered that, with · the 

N0.22 

LIBRARY LECTURES. 
FoaKEI.. HAvzaroan Paor-.a 

TO SPI!!AX o'N BIBLICAL ToPIC. 
Professor J . Rende! Harria, 

Professor of Biblical Languages 
at Haverford from 1886 to 1891, 
will deliver the fibrary LectllftS 
this year on a Biblical subject, the 
exa~t t itle of which hu not yet 
been announced. Dr. Harri. ia 
now principal and lecturer in the 
Woodbrook School, England, and 
is a high authority on his subject. 
His keen sense of humor makea 
him an interesting lecturer. 

Saturday's game was no excep- halfbacks, Porter and Else; full- exception of certain rooms retion to this. The team that rep- back, . Tomlinson. Birdsall was served for the donor, the furnishresented us Saturday early g.>t substituted for Hires; Lenninger ing is left entirely to the Union the jump on our "Dutch" oppo- for Else; Redfield for Froelicher. and the orgaqizations whose head-nents and in less than five minutes Time of halves, twenty-five and quarters are in the building. RHODES SCHOLARS. of play made th.e first touchdown thirty minutes. Referee Crowell, At to-night's meeting was dis- Ew11T CAXDJDATES voa Oxvoao that has been made on them this Swarthmore; umpire SheeDRI)• cusaed the allotment of rooms to Scuoi.AkSIIll' .TAKE EXA>IS. year. Since they have played Rutgers. the u!ldergraduate activities and Swarthmore, Lehigh and Rutgers ~ the consideration of v11rious prop-t~is is a g.ood showing for us. F·ACULTY l'I'OTES. ositions offered by undergradu-1'he game was called on time, Dr. R. 1\f. Gumm~ was re- ate and alumni organizations. It F. and M. kicking ofF. Without cently elected a member of the has been suggested that the Athlosing the ball once our boys ran Franklin Inn Club of Philadel- letic Association, "The Haverit 80 yards 111ight down the field phia. E. Marshall Scull, ~nd fordian," Cd'LLEGE WEEKLY, and for .a touchdown, Levin making ,C. Wharton Stark are other Hav- possibly the Musical Association, the last play, scoring. with a erford Alumni" members. be given the first-floor room northclever run. Dr. A. _G. H. Spiers will deliver east of the · living room (room During the remainder ofthe half a lecture 00 the sixth of Novem- nearest Darclny Hall) . The two ·our opponents ran the ball ·danger- her, in old Italian 00 "Dilce Stll small rooms on the sec01id floor to ously near our g.oal but -cbuld not Nu'?vo," before a class in the grad- the north of the auditorium coulcl acore. . uate department of Harvard Uni- then be used for committee meet· A steady rain began to fall dur- versity. ings, reading circles and other ing the intermission of halves and '- . small gatherings. by the time the second half began Dr. Bolles was .Haverford's del- . The meetif\g also discussed the a steady downpour had begun. egate at the inaugurt.tion ~f Dr. time for laying the comer-stone But in ipite of this 'the weight Nichols as President of Dartmouth and formally dedicating the buildof F . and M.'s players' did not College last week. Dr: Bolles was ing. Thia will probably not take tell. Tbe playing oee-sawed back selected to reprecoen.t Have_rford place until next spring, after all and forth in the middle of th~ .field because he and President N •choi.. the rooms in the building are in . until one of our players mi~jud~ are old friends. use. 
a punt; an F. and 1\1., man was At a recent Tea Meeting at The committees that met to-· there who quickly scooped it up Haverford, President Sharplesa night: Board of Governors: Presiand ran the few remaining yards spoke on "Western Quakerism.'' dent, Isaac Sharpless ; A. P . Smith, for their first touchdown. His remarks were supplemented '8+; W. P . Morris, '86; C. D. Their second touchdown came by Dr. Kelsey and Dr. Jones. · Morley, '10; V. F. Schoepperle, 

'11. . a few minutes later, when on the 
sloppy baseball diamond part of 
the fieHI, Post maJe a low pass 

.which Tomlinson could not recover 
quick enough to ' get tl1e kick-off 
before an i'. and M. player was in 
front of him: The blocked ball 
rolled out of bounds and was 

The Stevens pme will begin at Board of Trustees: President 
1.30 next Saturday. As this is Sharpleu; Dr. Frederic Palmer, 
U. fin' ,,., """ ~• "''' J,., A. P. SmUh, ~~, 0.. R•f~ the New York ys, the result is M. Jones, '8/S; F. H. Strawbridge, 
looked forward with interest. '87; C. J. Rhoads, '93. 

Vice-Presidents, 'ex-ofllcio mem-
CALBNDAR. .bers of Board of G~vemors: W . recovered by an opposing player. T u.ESDAT.--:Scrub vs. Haver-

It was put into play on our seven- ford School ll. 
yard line and a fresh substitute in WEDNESDAY . ..:....Y. M. C. ,A., 
the F . and. M. back6etd carried 8.00 P . M. R . L. Simkin, fo3, 
the ball onr in three attempts. speaker. 

Tlaere wu not a man on the THuasoAv.-checring ~n Wal-
Haverford team who did not play ton Field·at IS P. M. 
hie~liamtst eTery minute of the 8ATU&DAY.- Fooeball garne. 
game. _,/ 1£averford vs. Stevens. Game 

More gameness is seldom exhib- called at 1.30. 

P. Simpson, '90; W. L. N . West, 
'91; J . H. Scatterg-ood, '96. 

Original Committee for Organi
zation : President Sharpless; C. J. 
Rhoads, '98; A. P . Smith, '8+; J . 
W. Sharp, Jr., '88; W. P . Morris, 
'86; A. G. Scattergood, '98; Dr. 
George Pieree, 'OS; C. K. Drinker, 
'08; C. D. Morley, '10. 

Secretary: B. W. Evans, '0!. 

On last Tuesday, eight candi
dates, four from Ha,verford Cot
lege, appeared in Roberta Hall to 
take the exnminations for the 
Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford. 
As soon 118 the examinations were 
over the papers were sent, accord
ing to regulation, to England by 
the next mail. The candidate. 
declared eligible by the English 
Committee will be examined by ihe 
American Committee to fill the 
athletic and social requirements. 

The candidates who took the 
exams at Haverford were: E. W. 
David, Haverford College, candi
date from Pennsylvania; ..-C. D. 
Morley, Haverford College, from 
Maryland; L . A. Post, Haverford 
College, from Pennsylvania; L. G. 
Williams, Haverford College, from 
North Dakota; H."A. Callee, Cor
nell, from New York; E . A. 
Culler, Juniata College, from 
Pennsylvania; F. C. Schaeffer, 
University of Pennsylvania, from 
Pennsylvania; F. L. Windolph, 
Franklin and Marshall, from Penn
sylvania. 

At his inauguration, President 
Lowell o[ Harvard explained that 
one reason why Haverford wu 
honored before all other Americau 
colleges was that, while valuable 
scholars were occasionally produc
ed by other American colleges, they 
were invariably a Haverford pro
duct. 

•As the Athletic ~ssociation iel 
badly in need of money it will nott 
be possible for the undergraduate. 
to charge their A. A. dues on their 
college bills this year. 
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C!bdltgr Bttklu 
A Journal <Onlalnlng news of Interest to 

Haverford CoUege and Ita frlenda. 
P•bliiAor• 

J oaJf Dox ALD K&Jf'DDDIXI 
DAYm Scou. HtJftH.&w 

Associau 

C 0 L L E G E W E E K-1,- Y 

Hence, the only remedy is to 
hire a retinue of liveried servants 
aa quack doctors. Incidentally 
we would give them a liberal tip to 
remove our uh pile. 

0 TETTIE. 

G&ABIHOPPERB OJ' '74 
GaEAT AcTIVITY, 

While recently rummaging 
through an old desk the writer 
found a paper, yellowed by time, of 

Thomas & Sargent 
THE MAIN UNE ENGRAVERS 

Qlarlla JmrtlattoiUI 
..., •• t.. ~ttn ~taU 

·~ AulllllllUftlltiiU. $. 
HaaB&RT MBND&NHALL Lowav 

SuboeripUona may beglD at any Ume. 
ANNOUNCEJIENT. much the same size and general P. O.Box, Z35 Ha .. erfonl, Pa. 

Price per annum (SO weeb), one dollar. 

Add';!"" a\ir.;'.:;~'!nf:f.~!·~o""~......,. 
We desire to announce the ap

pointment· of Herbert .Mendenhall 
Lowry, 19U, as Associate Puliah
er of CoLLEGE WEEKLY. For the 
present Lowry will have entire 
charge of the subscription depart
ment and it is expected that, under 
hie 'guidance, the mailing list will 
make great strides. If you know 
of · anybody who might be inter
ested in CoLLEGE WEEKLY, you 
will confer a fnvor by communi
cating with Lowry. ' 

composition , as the "Square AU orden receive penona1 attention aad 
Friend." Under the title "0 satitfaction is guar&Dteed 

Kenderdine & Edwarcla WuKLT, Haverford, PL 
Entered u ~eeond-eluo matter, Feb

J'Wlty 16, 1~, at the Poot-<>ftlce at Haver
ford, Pa. under the act of March S. 1879. 

OCTOBER 25, 1909 

Tettie" it bore the inscription 
" Haverford College, Seventh 
Month, 1874." The editorial page 
showed that it wu published "By _S_P_E_C-IA_L __ A_TT_E_N_T_I_O_N_ 
the Grasshoppers of Haverford 
College" and that the editorial M. 

EDITORIAL. committee was E. P. Allinson, J. G. where convenience surpasses 

Ia A BANANA PEEL AN ABIE'J' TO 
Oua CAHPus? 

Bullock and F. B. Gummere. The any store along the Main line 

Y • .M. C. A. 

"Beauty is only akin deep." ·· If 
this ia true, which of course it 
ian't, had not Haverford better 
take a complexion powder? 

The Campua Club and the Su- PaoposEn DELEGATION. WEn 
perintendent of Grounde have done OF PRAYER CoMING. SociAL 
wonders with the grase, treea and A1: CooPERTOWN. 
•hrubbery of ·our campua. They HavcrEord has been invited to be 
have obtained artistic and charm- represented at the Sixth lnterna
ingly domeatic efFectS by the addi- tiona! Convention of the Student 
tion or aubtraction of certain treea~olunteer Movement for Foreign 
and buahea. But the akin apecia- Miss'ions, to be held...at Rocheater, 
ieta to the college aeem to han N. Y., December ~9, 1909, to· 
)oat the cure for epidermal trou- January ~. 1910. Delegatee are 
blea. expected from about 700 inatitu-

We recently brought a friend tions, m•as•onaries fro..!JL.&ll the 
to Haverford to look at our be&!!· great missiqn fields, the secretaries 
tiful campua . . Ju we strolled over oE the ' leading foreign mission 
the graBI from Barclay ,Hall to board~ and other prominent Chris
Merion, with the visitor, we saw a~ tian workers. 
leut four newspapers, two cracker Haverford, on the basis of her 
boxes, three cigarette· boxes and a enrolment, is allowed ·two dele
banana pet'!, gracefully repoaing gates, and the Y. 1\f. C. A. hopes 
along the way. True, they did not jf possible to sel)d two men up to 
block our path .ror djd-we slip on ltochester for this Convention. 
the banana peel. It was only thal --- · 
our sense of harm'\ny _received a The week of November 14-~1 
alight jolt. New~_!lapers ~ and has been set aside by theY. M. C. 
eracker boxes may lie very ~ful A. throughout North America u 
in printing offices and, grocery the annual Week of Prayer, and 
atores, ~ut th~y do .not seem to us .til students are earnestly request
aesthetically essential to a H,aver- ':d to join in ·this movement. It 
fot:d campus. . will be observed at Haverford by a 
. The ~ext mommg we rou~ed the very informal prayer meeting each 
morgamc offenders from the1r beds evening in the week. 
of dew and plunged them into 1\ 

dormitory scrAp basket, regretting 
only that 1\'C could not treat the 
nsh heap in Eront of our bedroouo 
window at Me;ion in the· same 
way. This business of cleaning 
Hnverforcl's campus soon becnmc 
irksome'; however. Tlic few min
utes which, we all?w ourselves each 
·morning for our own ablutions we 
dislike to sacrifice to the toilet 
oE our campus. 

Robert L. Simkin expects to 
reach Hnvcrford to-morrow, and 
while here will stay lint with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. H. _Collins, and 
then withlr. Rufus Jones. A 

special Y. 1 • C. A. meeting will 
be held onl ednesday evening at 
8 o'clock, at which Mr. Simkin will 
sp_!!ak. 

great distinct difFerence that it 
had in comparison with the 61Q!!_em 
college paper was that it did- not 
contain an advertisement. 

There were news items, poema, 
ballade, accounts of alumni and 
class days, the fnrewell address to 
the graduating class by John H. 
Dillingham, the Valedictory, essays 
on the "Ide .. ! H .. vedordian" and 
on classical nnd every-day sub
jec_ta. 

It was seen that u far back u 
the date of this paper's publica
tion they had required lectures. 
In those days however the lectures 
were given by the members of the 
faculty. •Professor Pliny E. Chue 
gave a series of three lectures on 
study. The how, why and what of 
it were discussed. These were fol
lowed by a series by President 
Gummere on electricity and these 
were in tum followed by a course 
on '~Select Subjects from English 
Literature" given by Prof. -Thomaa 
Cpue. 

In the account of commencement 
it was seen. that all the members of 
the class took part in the exercises. 
Samuel E. Rilles gave the Saluta
tory, and "The Friendship of 
Books"; Chas. ' R. Hartshorne, 
"Faith · and Free C Thought" ; 
Joseph Trotter, "Coleridge"; 
James Emlen, "Unconscious Edu
cation"; James B. Thompson, 
"Financial Panics"; John B. 
Jones, "Democrncy in Europe"; 
E. P. Allinson, "A Vexed Ques
tion"; T. P.• Price, "Harmony of 
Interest"; Mahlon Kirkbride, "Dr. 
Thos. Young" ; John G. Bullock, 
"World's Idols" and Valedictory. 

The news items disclosed that 
nt this early • dnte there was a 
Eriendly and interested feeling be
tween Haverford and Swarthmore, 
01;e stating that "Certain colJe-

The students, of course, cannot 
be expected to cur~ the affliction 
of their college by removing the 
cause; the campus is beautiful, 
hence it must be marred-<!asy "" 

~two and two equal to·six. On the 
.·other hand, the dailY npplication 
of medicine would prove irksome 
.and discordant to n scholar. 

With games and music and re- gians will long remember the hospi
freshments, the Coopertowl.. Chris- tality which they experienced in 
tinn Endeavor Society spent a the magnificent buildings of 
plensant e\•ening on · .Wednesday, sw·arthmore." ._ 
Oct. ~0. A good number of stu- It was announced that Pendle
dcnts went over from the college, ton King, '69, occupied the chair 
nnd all of' the seventy persons of Natural Science in the Univer
prcsent enjoyed themselves -thor- sity oE Louisiana ; Clement L. 
oughly. ·j' 

t (Continued on p. J, column •) 

Orocerieaol ffiaheet Quality, Mil· 
beo Farm !"e a Specialty 

direct lrem tbe larm 
enry day 

CITY DRESSED. MEATS 
NO OTBEI CONSIDERED 

SweetareadudSIIGU. 
lor illn.Utle lrelb eyery day 

53t-Phone us a trial order-5115 . 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
Up-to-date Groeerlu 

Ardmore. Pa. 

Fine Shoe Repairinlt 
Take Sbon to Room 13. Matoe, : 11111cr MoHar 

ot TburtdaJ aad wt WIU llaft dMa .,.dy ,..,_ltecl 
aa.d rman liM ttllrd rouc,.laa ncalq. 

Y etter•s Shoe Shop 
C.U.,.A .. at 

Y.Te ... ,l:SM•ri•• ABDHORB 

Typewri;.ters 
and 

Supplies 
• 

AII .Mak.estRented, Sotd 
and Repaired 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

THE STAIDARD TYPEWRITE~ EXCHAI&F 
<-1 022 Arn St., r.JIIdelpja 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jrtnt.tr&, etaltmur• anll 

£ugra~~tu 

Merion Tide Bide. Ardmore, Pa. 

James S. Lyons & Bro. 
P.lumbiDC, BeatloC utllootlac 

Ruce uti Beater lepain 

Colonial Block. Ardmore, Pa. 
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T PUBLISHE'D 

lrRT !. HANCOCK'S 
. ( Of Hu«f•4 C•ll .. •) 

Bronson of 
the Rabble 

A \"lvld aad dreaattc r••••c• of o ld 
. Pbua•clphla bdwee• tile 7e&n 

i812 ••• 1128. 

"One ia struck with the vivid light Dr. Hancock throws on hie 
cbara.Ura and upon the times he dl'SCribes. Thera ia in the atyle of tbie latest book· the power of ma
turit:f -a flft<l~m from ov~rwtoud>t emot1on, mamng mannenama. The incidente are eelected with diecriminating care and the inten...t of the 
reeder ia healthfully sulltained."- . 
Colkge Wukl~, Haw:rfi>Nl. 

CoiOIH frHIIJpleco •r 
STAILf'f II. AIITHUIS 

AT ALL aooa STOa&ll 

J. B. 'LIPPINCOTT CO. 
PUBUSBERB PHILADELPHIA 

RESERVED FOR 

A. LOW~Y &- BRO. 
32 S. FRONT !>T. 

J. P. TWADDELl. 
Shoes of Quality .. . 

llllo-llllll Market k . Phlladelphla 

Quality Quality 

' TO ,THAT AND THAT ALONE 
IS_DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 

"MEATS 
THAT YOU CAN EAT" 

/• 
so- nw_p- Weot PloiWe~p~~~a .. 

~.U u'Araoan 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 
(Continued from p. 2, column 3) 

Smith, '60, was an assistant pro- ' 
fessor of Latin at Harvard and 

FOOTBALL GOSSIP. 
NEW CANDIDATES REP08.T. 

CoACHEs Wou: HA8.D. that Julius Tomlinson, '7S, was 
principal of Santa Barbara Col
lege, California. 

Brownlee sufFered only a olight 
rib fracture at New York lut 
week, and expects to be in the ga~e 
again by anoth~r week. Froe
licher, '10, has been filling hie 

3 

In another place it was seen that 
Dr. Randolph Winslow, '71, had 
been examined for his Master's de
gree on the Pauline· Epistles in 
Greek and had passed them in a 
higllly creditable and scholarly 

place at tackle, and makes a strong -============::; substitute. ,-
' · 0. lox ITO 

manner. 

Last year it was considered al
most impossible to get anyone to 
fill Spaeth's place at center ae 
well as he had been doing it. This 
was only anticipated fear as Post 
hae made good in a way that has 
surprised everybody. 

Bryan was forced to wait uJ • 
cold weather to play on account 
of acute indigestion. He reported 
for practice this week and showed 
up well. He will take the quarter
back position and Levin will be 
shifted to half-back. 

Barrett came out for practice 
lut Monday evening for the lint 
time. It is thought that a brace 
will 'protect his leg well enough to 
'prevent any injury to the bone. 
He wu back at his old poaitiott at 
guard in Saturday's game and 
played like a veteran. 

Advisory Coach Thorn hae been 
____....- out on the field two or three times FURNESS TBIUQS CHAJIPION. this year, and his advice hae been Furness · '10 'won the tennis I a ·great help to the coaches. It is champion:hip ~f the college by hoped that he will co~e out at defeatnig Palmer, '10, in three least once a week later m the aea-atralght sets. The scores were son. 

Throughout the entire paper we 
saw fam"iliar names, many of the 
undergraduates mentioned therein 
now have sons here. And the 
thought uppermost in our mind 
while reading this most interesting 
document was that the undergrad
uate thirty-five y~ars from now 
who might be reading one of the 
current iasuea of our present pub
lication would in all . probability 
see aa many familar Haverford 
names ae we have seen in this and 
we hope will be ae well pleased 
with our numbers as we were with 
th.is one of the past. Of this much 
we ,.areaure, we cannot any more 
truly represent our time than this 
old copy appears to represent ita 
time. 

6-~, 6-~, 9-7. The Haverford School team hae In the doubles Palmer and Ritts come over two or three times this will play Allinson and Furness for ssason and given the Varsity practhe chi.mpionship some time this tice games. These have been such week. a help that they will probably he Each of the winners will be pre- kept up all season, aented with a small silver loving "Jack" Guiney has had the cup. scrub in charge the past week. 
Guiney always gets a lot of spirit 
into the men, and along with this 
he works up !trick playa which 
keep the Varsity guessing. 

It is more than probable that J. 
C. Green, ex-'09, will .re-enter col
lege this week and complete the 
work necessary for him to do in 
order to get his degree. His work 
was interrupted last year by a· 
death in the family. Should 
Green return the football team will 
he greatly helped, as the presence 
-of a first-rate player is badly need
ed in the backfiel\ 

C. A. Hai~, was elected 
cricket manager tA 611 the place 
made Yacant by Hutton's resigna
tion. 

A little signal practice has 
showed that it will be impoiaible 
for Hinshaw to play this year. 
The union of his ·liroken leg bone 
is thought to he strong enough, 
but the muscles are too weak to 
give the bone proper protection. 

Shipley sufFered a dislocation of 
the shoulder in scrimmage last 
Wednesday evening. Dr. Fred. 
Sharpless happened to he on the 
field and pulled it back into place 
before the muscles became stifF. 

COntinued on p. 4, col. 3) 

•... ,, ....... .. 
Canning & Jacone 
~·....~ T A1·LORS 

w .. t J...aac.ut• A·-Ha ... rford. Pa. 
MAKERS Of 

Liveries and Riding Habits 
rzr~~~';-=7~ c...· Suita a-.1 ucl P....t SOc 
Cooda coiled foe ucl eanhlJy doli-..! 

• ..-... lao.....t ApJ.ot y,... 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrallart ca-tMt= amt,al 

Butter, Ch.M, &.., Poultry, I...td, 
Proviaiou, Sala:·..h, Salt. etc. 

Dairy, E,. and Poultry Suppli. 
3 aad 5 South Water St., PbUL 

Barber Shop 
Ia Y. M. C. A. BuiJdiac, Ardm.e 

111-.lat,- Eq.lppM 
....... ....ts..ltuy 

ASK FOR 

CRANES 
Ice Cream and 

Baking .. 
" Name Re~t. U.S. Pat. Oflice" 

lkaeH It lo Pen.., ........ Soai1MJ 
c.MJIIou 

0 .... - 11J •••be• - Vllllen wolce- at aU lleeole- _ .......... IWa Ollce. 2:W .. lew lAclll Slnel. Sian ... T •• a .. -.Jutc....~ 

THE BRYN MAWR TRUST CO. 
Allows In- 011 Dopolllo 

2 per cenr on Check accounts. 
3 per cent on Savines Fund de

posits. 
Boxes for Rent and Valuables 

Stored In Bur&lar-proof 
VauJ.!s. 

EDWARD GAMf'BELL 
LANDSCAPE 

ARCHITECT Havorfonfians know what Is riaht See how many drive Pullmans Gardent Deoigned and Planting Plant l 
Prepared. PULLMAN .AUTOMO.BILES ARDMORE, PA-LONGSTRETH MOTOR CAR CO. 

257-259 North Broad St. Temporary Address 1407 Race St·. 
PRESS OF 

THE jOHN C. WINSTON CO .• 
PHILADELPHtA 

--.-- ----
H~uarten f« Ha,..rfonl M.,. f 

Hotel Walton 
LU~ & ZAHN, Proprietors 

Philadelphia 
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V• Continued from p. 3, col. 3) LATER FOOTBALL OOSSIP. 

{eDna Porter has been the one reli- Else played an unusually steady 
able player in the backfield this game Saturday in the backfield for 

M d 1 Bak year. In moat cases prep. school a new man in that position. He 
0 e ery stan fail to grow into college was quick in diagnosing the oppo-

We aerYe all the leadinc Clubs, Cafes and Restaurants 
and han for many yean made a specialty of the best clau 
of Family trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 
and Readinc Terminal in time' to catch desired' trains. 
No order is too lar~~:e for our capacity nor too amall to 
receive prompt and intelli~~:ent attention. Our larce 
busin~. is made up of amall items. 

Drop Ut • pottll or uee eJU:uer •phone 

21st and Arch Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE Young Man who is well dressed and at the aame time 
practices economy, is the chap who some day will sit behind 

a ''roll top" and dictate the policy of the house. This type of 
young man is especially appealed to in the ~~:reat stocks of Autumn 
and Winter Suits and Overcoats now being shown by the manu
facturer. 

WILLIAM H.· WANAMAKER 
Twdlth and Market Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

gridiron stan, but his case is a nents' plays and 'sure in blockillg 
notable example to the contrary. them. In carrying the ball he 
He ia hailed as a "Second" Bard was a steady gainer. The belt 
and that carries with it the acme part of it ia that he car,t ' nm 
of football here in recent yean. with the ball as well as hit tbe line 

One of the moat commendable hard. 
things in connection with the Levin was sure in directing 
record of the team this year is the plays Saturday. One of the 
fact that they have been penal- ~~?aches said that he did not mia 
ized only about once to their op- ~irect his attack once during the 
ponenb' six or eight times. The entire game. In running the b&ll 
time has come when coaches and around F. and M.'s left end fo 
players rea\jze that far more our only score he pulled 'OJf a 
good ground--.ia.. lost by penaliz~ prettier run than is often made 
able ofFenses than they ever help by a Haverford player. 
to gain. In one of our bitterest Though Longstreth is only a 
fought' games two yean ago our boy he played as consistent a game 
men had the ball on the opponents' Saturday as any man on the team 
three-yard line, but we lost the As soon as Brownlee gets back into 
touc~down and game because a the game, Longstreth will be tried 
Haverford man wns detected hold- nt end. Coach Haines said after 
ing. the game that if possible heavier 

Lowry has been taking it easy ends would be tried in the later 
for the past week because the games. 

~======~==~====~~=========~ coaches thought he was over- Captain Tomlin~on never kick 
-------------- trained. Dr. Babbitt has been eel · bet.ter than he did in Satur-

Phi}adelphia & western watching the fellows up closely day's game. With the exception 
and this is the first case of over- nf the one kick which was blocked 

Ral.}W. 
8

,
7 

.......- • training this season. on him--and this was the result of 
.,y- For several' years at the begin- a poor pass-he got off long 

Haverford Collerte Station 
a.djoina the Collee;e crounds, and this Line offers an attractive train service 
hetweeJ1. Hnerford Colle11:e and all parts of Philadelphia and Camden. 

At 69th Street Tenninal, connections can be made to and from Clifton, 
Swarthmore, Media, Chester and West Chester. 

'I The Company aiins t~ render · attentive and efficient service to its 
patrons. 

-TELEPHONE CONNECTION-

H.· D. Reese D•aler In the linear quality of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and 

Smoked Meats 

1203 Filbert Stte~t 'Philadelphia, Pa. 

B~ya' and Misses' Sailo~ Suitl a Spe} ia!ty 
La~ies' Tailor-made Suits and Ridi{ag Habits 

PETER THOMSON 

Naval and Merchant lailor 
Men's Department Second Ploor 

Boys' and Younc Meri's Norfolk, Sack and Tuxedo Suits 

ning of each season the talk would spirals in good time. 
be here that we would have a light None of the first strittg met 
team and that it would be neces- reported for practice to-day as a 
sary to adopt the open style of Nsult of injuries and the hard 
play. Our temn ts not much work of Saturday'• game. Th 
lighter this year than commonly, lnmentnble thing about the in 
but we are going to piny the open juries is that they were caused by 
game this season. Coach "Buck" the rough, rather than the hard 
Haines has been working out · a playing of our opponents. 
series of open plays which the · Bryan wu out for practice only 
team is perfecting now. By next two ev~ning last week, but wHI 
Saturday we should be able to come out regularly from now on 
give a good exhibition of modem He was sent to Colgate aa Hanr
football. · At any rate it is the ford's representative at the inau 
only style of football with which ~uration of his father as Preoiden 
we can play and expect to win. nf that in•titntion. J 

The Athletic Association has 
made a much needed improvement 
in the skating pond by building a 
stone dam across the outlet. 
Much time "'as wasted l!nd expense 
incurred lust year by the constant 
repairing of the old clay ?am. It 
has been suggested th&t the north 
end of the pond be excavated to 
gi,•e a greater expanse of ice in 
skating season. 

SWARTHIIORE LOSBS AGAIN. 
It is interesting to note that our 

old Quaker rivals lost their third, 
straight game of the season last 
Saturday when Fordham defeated 
them ~U-S. A week ago Saturday, 
Lafu>ette 'defeated them ii-0 
and the Saturday previous to that 
F . and M. defeated them IS-O. It 
would appear from these scores 
that the garnet team is fast get
ting back into our class. 

THE TRADE-MARK· OF 

! M ~UP~~~~-~~~~~HES 
/ 1118 Walnut Street, Philadelphia ! ·w Special Line of Suitings 

14 and 16 We.t 23rd Street. '- . New York! "~ &t $30, $35, $38,and $W ~· 

Made to order only-No agencies 


